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Time To Take It Easy
Jones: Now he'll have time to pfay golf

Winston Lake's
He's leaving wit!
By SAM DAVIS
Chronicle Sports Editor

When E. Jerry Jones steps down as director and
golf pro at the Winston Lake Golf Course Sept. 1,
he'll leave behind a legacy of achievement . While
he has had to weather many storms personally and
professionally during his tenure at the course, Jones
says he is satisfied with what he has done there.
Twenty-two years ago, when Jones first came to

Winston Lake, the course was probably the worst in
Forsyth County. Today, however, he's proud that
he helped mold it into one of the area's finest.
"When I came to Winston Lake, the course was a

nine-hole tract built to keep blacks from going to

Reynolds Park," says the outspoken Jones. "It was
built so poorly that you had to almost thread a needlejust to play a round of golf.

"In fact," he says, laughing, "we used to put
chicken wire down the side to keep the ball in play.
We didn't have sand traps when I first came. There
weren't even any correctly-built tees on the
course."

Opportunities for black professional golfers in
Jones' early days were also limited. Yet, of the few
black golfers around, Jones was able to lure the na
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Among the players Jones has attracted to
Winston Lake are current PGA touring professionalsCalvin Peete, Lee Elder, Chuck and Jim
Thorpe, George Johnson and Pete Brown.

In fact, Jones was one of the first to recognize the
talent of Jim Thorpe, who won the U.S. Open
recently, and his brother Chuck. Both Thorpe
brothers worked under Jones' direction at Winston
Lake.

Jones also managed to attract more local golfers
to the course during his 22 years at the helm, using
new ideas to bring new business.

I've always tried to do things to help build
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E. Jerry Jones:
h peace of mind
Winston Lake," says Jones. "About 13 years ago, I
suggested that seniors be allowed to play without
green fees. 1 also recommended that students from
Winston-Salem State, Wake Forest and Salem Collegebe allowed to play for only $2.00. It paid off
for the city because ithelped to bring in more funds
to improve the course."

At the same time, Jones has honed his skills
periodically to keep pace with other course pros. In
IO-M ut w. ~ ~ i., ~ i ~ f .~. . i
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300 at the PGA school in San Francisco. He also
participated in a PGA school in Orlando, Fla.
As for his brushes with the law, Jones, who most

recently was arrested and charged with~buying a

-pair of stolen designer jeansr says the time and
money investigating him could have been much betterspent.

"I've had to deal with some aggravation, accusationsand investigations," Jones says. "A lot of the
taxpayers' money has been used to investigate me,
but they have never found me guilty of anything.

"I don't know why I've been the target of these
things," Jones continues. "This latest thing was
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pure ana simple enirapment ana was in no way
related to my job."

Still, when Jones leaves his post in September, he
says, he will leave with peace of mind.

o

"1 have never really had any time off since I took
the job," says Jones. "Now I'll have time to be
with my family and to play golf. I'll leave proud of
the things that we have accomplished at Winston
Lake Golf Course . not only for myself, but also
for the people that have worked with me because we
work as a team."

Jones says he also will continue to run the E.
Jerry Jones Amateur and Professional Open, which
was held last Saturday and Sunday. The tournament,formerly known as the Winston Lake
Amateur and Professional Open, was founded by
Jones 20 years ago and is held annually.
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PLEASE!
Get off our back!

This is your fight too.
Climb down and join the
ranks of NAACP members
Fighting for Freedom.
Carry your own share
and help speed the day
of full Emancipation.

REMEMBER!
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You've got to pay
to pave the way

Don't be a free rider. You
need the NAACP and
the NAACP needs you.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND JOIN TODAY
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WINSTON-SALEM BRANCH NAACP
POST OFFICE BOX 12729
WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27107

I *-ish to btcomt a member and

enclose S

I fnclo^e S as a Fight (or Freodom contribution.
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS: S10-ADULT;
S3-Y0UTH (up to 21); S5-Y0UTH (w/CRISIS)
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Don't Be A Free Rider!
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WINSTON-SALEM BRANCH N.A.A.C.P.
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WINSTON-SALEM, NC 27107


